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I. Introduction 

Since the discovery/v' of high-T superconductinge 

Laz_x(Ba.Sr)xCuO.(hereafter LSCO) quite a few oxides with ever higher 

Te have been synthesized'z-./. Accordingly great and heterogeneous is 

the number of theoretical papers attempting to explain that 

phenomenon.However.as emphasized by most of them. the role of oxygen 

seems to be very important for the superconductivity. Due to a common 

structural feature of the new superconducting oxides. namely the 

presence of square Cu-O plane(s) the so-called "breathing" mode 

involving the in-plane Cu-O bond stretching vibration of oxygen has 

been considered as critical within the conventional phonon mechanism 

of superconductivity. Indeed the strong renormalization o~ this mode 

at the Brillouine zone boundary is able to produce Tc-40K/~'. However, 

as has recently been shown,d,. in the harmonic approximation this mode 

cannot help to explain Tc as high as 90K observed in YBazCu
S
O?_6 

(YBCO) ceramics. On the other hand, the possibility of enhancing Te 

up to 120K was demonstrated in the anharmonic model'?' of high-Te 

superconductors. ~xact numerical calculations'·', however. show that 

the soft mode considered in the anharmonic model cannot be held alone 

responsible for superconductivity in YBCO as it yields deviation from 

the experimental data concerning the isotope effect whereas quite a 

good agreement of the experimental I)bservations for LSCO wIth the 

predictions of the anharmonic model ehould be noted.'i'hus the tole of 

phonons in these superconducting materials ought to be revealed fully 

including their interactions in order to decide what 

underlies the superconductivity in them. The present paper is 

to the contribution of the Cu-O chain to superconductivity 

focusing on the interplay of two local modes involving the 
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mechanism 

devoted 

in yaCO 

Vibration 

of oxygen along and across the chain axis. throughout referred as to 

the bond stretching and bond bending modes, respectively. 

II.The bond stretching mode 

The vibration of the oxygen atom in the cluster (CuzO)z. is considered 

as antisymmetric vibration of the three-atomic molecule of the 

symmetry Dooh('L; electronic term) with the internuclear distance 

Rcu_o~3,5716a,u"~/. The Schrodinger equation for the antisymmetric 

stretch vibration can be written as follows: 
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where V(Qa) is the potential in Born-Oppenheimer approximation, 

MQ _~~~<O'=- is the reduced maRS of the cluster 
" 2mCu +m0 

The potential energy been expressed in a Taylor series expansion 

up to the sixth power: 

( 2 ) v(Q,,)' Q:KQQ/2+Q:KQQQQ/2 4+Q"'KQQQQQQ/7 20 

wh~re K rtenote the force constants and Q the normal coordinate, 
Q. .• Q (l 

The adiabatic potential is calculated in the Hartree- Fock 

ap~roximation by the LeAO method with a dauRsian basis(Tab,4), They 

inCluded explicitly only the valence electrons, The effect of ionic 
z3

cobes has been taken into account through the pseudopotential/ /, the 

radial part of which is given by the following analytical expression: 
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(r) EAlkrnlke -Btkr ( 3 ) 

where n =0,1 or and Btk are fitted from atomic 
tk 

2, Atk 

calculations/9 /(Tab,3) ,The total energy of the linear system (eu,O)2+ 

is calculated for different values of the oxygen displacement along 
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the axis from the mass center. It was fixed at five points from o 
(the center) to 1.25a.u.{maximal displacement) with a step of 0.25a.u. 

At zero displacement of oxygen the total energy is calculated to 

-403.329961 a.u. The force constants obtained are given below (in 

a.u.): KQQ~ 0.333257 Kaaao" 0.363626 ; Raoaaaa= 4.547665 ; The value 

of Raa converted into mdyne/R equals 2.57, which in comparison with 

force constants given in Ref. /Z·r.Z8/ is larger by several times This 

might be explailled by two factors; (i) the Hartree-Fock approxirrlatj.on 

usually gives enhanced results (ii) the force constants in above Refs. 

have been used as fitting parameter and fitted peaks of lower 

frequency. We also calculated the valence of the copper ions in the 

Cu-O chain. The total population (charge) of copper at ;'lero and maximal 

displacements is found to 18.018 and 17.9~3, respectively. Thereby the 

dipole moment of the electronic system changes from zero to 0.6052 

Debyes. Thus one can argue that the copper ions in the chain are in 

the 1+ valence state. This is consistent with experiments of positron 

trapping/'6/' and the M6ssbauer spectroBcopy/'7/. It is reported/z5/that 

the best agreement between X-rayand neutron diffraction results have 

been obtained proposing 1+ valence for Cu{l) site in the chain. 

Solving the Schrodinger equation with the potential (2) for "'0, ,eO 

and 6SCU , ~Cu we obtained the energy spectra, dipole matrix elements 

as well as the mean square displacements. The substitution of osCu by 

~Cu results in a small shift ( less than O.lmeV) of the spectrum, 

thus the Copper isotope effect could be neglected, what is in 

agreement with experimental data/H.'z/ On the contrary the isotopic 

SUbstitution of oxygen leads to a noticeable shift in Te(Table l).It 

turned out that the deviation of the energy spectrum from the harmonic 

case is very small as demonstrated by the differences of energy 

levels; E,-Eo =138.4 meV; E2-E,=136.7 meV; E -E =138.9 meV; 
3 2 E4 139.3 

meV whereby zero-point energy E =69.14meV. 
o 

The very high frequencies need some discussing.To our knowledge 6uch 

high frequencies are not yet detected nor published anywhere. Much 
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Table 1.Vibrational frequencies of the Cu/) cluster for different 

isotopes of oxygen and copper 

j:~~l:~~~~:j:~ii:;~~~:j:~il:;~~~:j 

lower frequency (60 MeV) 1s assignec\ to it fr'om III 

experiments/U/.Frequef\cies aB high as 120meV have been obse;t:"ved by 

the neutron inela~tic Bcattering,1./, yet they are reported to 

diBappear or decreal3e down to 90flleV in the superconducting Btate. A 

24similiar picture is seen by IR measurements/ / where a high frequency 

mode at 1.070 cm-' i"1 opserved for the lowest oxygen concentration(6~ 

1), thus in the non-superconducting tetragonal phase. The re/ison for 

the discrepancy between our theoretical results and the experimental 

ones out-lined above might be manyfold. We remind that we considered a 

linear Cu-O-Cu molecule while the neutron diffraction data/15/ 

indicate Borne deviation from the linearity of the chain. Another 

argument might be the fact that this calculation was performed for the 

simplest cluster without any interaction. NevertheleBs, we argue that 

the frequency of the phonon mode involving the bond stretching 

vibration in the chain iB possibly higher than that of the in-plane 

"breathing" mode becauBe of various valences of copper in the chain 

and in the plane, equaling 1+ and 2+, reBpectively.Actually, 

Btructural analysis of the neutron diffraction data leads to the 

conclusion that in YBCO copper appears in 1+,2+ and 3+ stateB, whereby 

the Cu2
+ and Cu3 

+ ions preferentially occupy the square pyramidal and 

Bquare planar siteB/2~/ As it iB known, the electronegativity of 

Cu" (1.6) is Bmaller than that of C1l2 
+ ( 2). thuB leading to a 

stronger bond of the f ,,·.,t with oxygen. Thus. we believe a frequency 

higher than that of the breathing mode, which is in the range 

(70-80)meV, Bhould be detected.Finally, we calculated and compared the 

Debye-Waller factor for 0(4) parallel to the b-axis (along the chain) 
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with experimental data from neutron diffraction/22/. The anisotropic ;;, =wA</\,/2/>--exp( -A), where A::A +A and a AA/(1+>--)
i 2 	 i 2 

Debye-Waller factor changes from 0.15 ~2to 0.40 on the 
2 2 

'>-"'IA2 [ W W 
• 

+w 
2

sample and temperature. We obtained for <60 0.22~2and for <BO A 0.5 - 1 + In _2 	 ( 5)2 22>--2 w. 1 
W -w 

0.21R
2 
,thus they are in good agreement with above figures. The 

• 2 

In Table 2 the values of Tc produced by each mode separately are 
evaluation of the contribution of the bond-stretching mode to 

compared with thOSe resulting from their interplay. 
superconductivity in a standard manner yields coupling constants 

::0.3073 and >--,,«80)000.3067 and transitipn temperatures TablE/ 21 hw =,138. 4meV O,=30meVo<60 )=0.73K and T (180 )=0.68K for a value 1'/*=0.1 Hereby the c x = 0.1; 0.15; 0.25 57.49;o 
Hopfield parameter "1)s=N(O)<J:' is estimated at 10 eV/R2. Thus it is 

Tc=,0.'73K 
1.33K 21.59K 64 24KI_2_4_.9_5_K___ c~ ________~~__obvious that thi.B mode is not able to produce the experimentally 

observed high T '13. As for the isotope, ef:Eect one obtains 01=0.56 with 	 o is t.he frequency of the bond bencl.ing mode and "\ 
c 

a IIlmall deviation from the harmonic value a=0.5. The calculations 
The three different values of W tog corresponq to three different 

in,;luding vectorized codes have been performed on the array proc!,!ssor 
displacement amplitudes xogiven in R. One can see a considerable 

EC 2706 at ,JINR. 
enhancement of Tc due to the interplay of the two modes, whereby 

and apparently aim at a common asymptotic value due to someIII.Interplay of two modes 

saturation effects of the exponential part of (4).This leads to theAs has been mentioned above, the Cu-O chain has a zig-zag form with a 

idea that the Cu-O chains are not the only participants oncharacteristic length of the displacement x =O.l R/l~/ of oxygen (01)o 
superconductivity in the YBCO compounds. The isotope effect is

from the chain axis.It is well known that structural phase transitions 

presented in FIG.1 by a of the relation Tc~M-a vs. .One has to
of such a 	 displacive type can be described by a double-well anharmonic 

l expect a large normal isotope effect. For TcN90K a value of aNO.7 ispotential/ ./. Thus, the contribution of this bond bending mode can be 
predicted

studied within the anharmonic model of high-T superconductors/7 
/ and c 

we take over the results of our numerical simulation/8 /.The frequency 

c --;3of this mode is estimated in the range (20-30)meV. The figures taken O.b :;> 	 2 
over correspond to a value of r=0.42 for its description and other 

O.If ~___ l
details dealing with the double-well potential see /8/). The effect of f 0.1 
two phonon modes can be studied by means of the following formula for 

T : 
c 1 + A 

d.. 

_O.~ to Ii /Ii/ j ~-.. 
14 ;;, exp(- X .. ;:;-(1 + (1) ] 	 ( 4) 

derived numerically/lP/ by assuming . the Eliashberg function S(w) 	 Fig. 1. 0 - LSCO, To ~ 38 K, 0 - YBCO, To ~ 92 K; 1 - bondI 
 bending mode, 2 - bond stretching mode, 3 - interplay of 1 
constructed of two phonon frequencies and w ' 	 and 2, ft* 0.1, "'1"'2~4.61.wl z 
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Table 3.Effective potentials used for the calculations IV. Discussion 

nll< l< 
An attempt to reveal the 

superconductivity in YBCO has 

role 

been 

of the 1;\1-0 chain for the 

made. Based on cluster calculations 

a 

Cu 

vp 

Vd 

0.9255 

1.96069 

29.13442 
-10.0 

-72.5548282 
-12.7450232 

0 

2 
1 

2 
2 

16.11718 

5.05348 

15.9f,333 
511. 9~)51763 

9~i. 2801074 
23.2206669 

for the bond stretching and bond bending modes the possibility of 

enhancing of the 6uperconducting transition temperature T 
c 

is shown 

within the conventional phonon mechanism. Our results, however. could 

be app) ied t.o the LSCO system, too, &s in its parent compound La 
2 
CuO. 

V _ 3.0 0 173.1180854 /10~Z.::>.21/ 
s d 

~. 

besides the breathing mode the exis\ence of soft modes is 
23.8351825 1 185.2419886 

473.8930488 2 73.1517847 propos'7d, which is supported by the observation of unuflually large 
157.6345823 2 14.6884157 

/22/
5 0 0 100.7191369 strongly anisotropic Debye-Waller factors . Ou r calculationsVp-d 

6.4990936 1 130.8345665 


demonstrate that at Tc around 38K an isotopic shift of should351.4605395 2 53.868372 

85.5016036 2 14.0989469 


be detE)cted, what iEl not the case, at least no,! . On the cont.rary. 

recalling our prev iqus work's,. where we obtained 0::0.16 at 36K being 

in agreement with experiments, we suppose that for the LSCO system the 

soft tilting mode may be decisive. As for YBCQ. the interplay of two 
Table 4. Gaussian basis functions of the valence electrons of 

modes involving the longitudinal and transversal vibrations of oxygen 
oxygen and copper atoms 

can produce Tc higher than that of [,SCO resulting in a large isotope 

effect.lt is possible that an additional mechanism of non-phononic
Coefficients

Atom Exponent 
nature suppressing the isotope effect has to be considered. In 

s p 


o 
 conclusion, we deduce from our results that the Cu-O chains in YBCO 
8.519 -0.14551 0.11007 
2.073 -0.08286 0.34969 play an important role, but not the crucial role for the
0.6471 0.74325 0.48093 
0.2 0.28472 0.30727 superconductivity. The authors would like to thank Dr.N.M.Plakida,

Cu 36 4s 
8.176 -0.419145 0.089201 Prof.V.G.Makhankov and Prof.E.P.Zhidkov for supporting and helpful
2.568 0.735292 -0.179247 

0.9587 0.5501 -0.234761 
 discussions. 
0.1153 0.012726 0.539268 

0.0396 -0.004027 0.575271 
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27. Yasuda T. 

ranf.aaTap T., PaKaYCKaC P.H .• WynKYc ~.K. E17-88-624 

Uen04KH Cu-O B YBa 2Cu S07.8 H ¢OHOHH~~ MexaHH3M BTCn 

B paMKax ¢oHoHHoro MexaHH3Ma CBepxnpoBoAHMOCTH pacCMoTpeHO BnHAHHe B3a
~oAeHcTBHA B~coKo4acToTHoH H HH3K04acToTHO~ KBa3HnOKanbH~X MOA. CBA3aHH~X 

C npOAonbH~MH H nonepe4H~MH Kone6aHHAMH aTOMa KHcnopOAa B uen04Kax Cu-O B 
YBa2Cu~07.8' nOKa3aHo, 4TO y4eT B3aHMoAe~cTBHR 3THX MOA npHBOAHT K nOB~we
HH~ KpHTH4ecKO~ TeMnepaTyp~ To. a npH 3TOM H30TonH4eCKoe 3aMeweHHe KHcnopo
Aa B uen04Ke - K CHnbHOMY HOpManbHoMY 3$$eKTY. AAHa6aTH4ecKH~ nOTeHuHan 
AnA B~cOK04aCTOTHOH MOA~ nonY4eH. paccMaTpHBaR KnaCTep (Cu-O-Cu)2+, MeTO
AOM XapTpH-¢OKa C nceBAonOTeHuHanOM. nOKa3aHO, 4TO BaneHTHocTb MeAH 6nH3Ka 
K 1. B pa60Te Anfl npQBeAeHHR pac4eToB npHMeHeH~ anropHTM~ napannenbH~x 
B~4HcneHH~ H 6~n HcnQnb30BaH MaTpH4H~H npoueccop EC 2706 UBK OHRH. 

Pa60Ta B~nonHeHa B n~60paToPHH B~4HcnHTenbHo~ T~XHHKH H aBTOMaTH3auHH 
OHRH. 

npenpHHT 061te,!IHHeHHoro HHCTKTYTa HJJ.epHLlX Hccne,llOBlI.HHii • .lly6Ha 1988 

Galbaatar T., Rakauskas R.-J •• Sulskus J. E17-88-624 

Cu-O Chains In YBa 2Cu S0 7.8 and the Phonon Mechanism 
of High-To Superconductors 

Within the phonon mechanism the effect of the Interplay of high and 
low frequency quasi-local modes, Involving the longitudinal and transver
sal vibrations of oxygen atoms In the Cu-O chains on the superconductivity 
in YBa Cu 07.8 Is studied. The possIbility of enhancing Te due to thIs In- ,
terplay

e
Is
s

demonstrated numerically. A strong normal Isotope effect Is pre
dicted. The adiabatic potential for the high frequency mode Is obtained 
by considering the cluster (Cu-O-Cu)2+ by the Hartree-Fock method with 
pseudopotentlal. It Is shown that the In-chain copper Ions are 1+ valence 
state. The calculations Including vectorlzed codes have been performed on 
the array processor EC 2706 . 

The Investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of Computing 
Techniques and Automation, JINR. 
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